
LED LIGHTING KITS FOR THE 
WINE AS ART WINEPANEL™ 

LED lighting kits for the Wine As Art WinePanel™ consists of C.O.B. (chip on board) tape lighting that wraps around 

the perimeter of the back panel. The finish panel slips over the back panel and hides the direct view of the lights.

COB Tape Light features uniform illumination without the need for additional diffused covers or accessories. This 

modern lighting features a seamless line of light and eliminate virtually all diode-dots and hot spots. When seen from 

the edge of the panel, a consistent line of lighting is visible. The standard color is 3000K which balances between 

warm and cool.  There are two options for installation:

 Plug & Play:

 The LED tape lighting is adhered around the perimeter of the back panel by the installer. An electrical cable   

 hangs visibly down from the bottom of the panel. The cable connects to a plug-in transformer that is    

 plugged into a 110V household electrical outlet within reach of the wall mounted WinePanel™ (cable   

 length 6’). The LED lighting for on/off and dimming is controlled through an included remote control or  

 an in-line cable controller.

 Custom Installation:

 Please note, custom installation should be done by a qualified electrician and all local codes should be   

 observed. The LED tape lighting is adhered around the perimeter of the back panel by the installer.    

 A low-voltage pig-tail is connected to the LED tape lighting (supplied). A connection is made to a low   

 voltage wire (supplied by other) that has been roughed-in or fished through the wall to the WinePanel™  

 back panel.  The roughed in low-voltage wire is run to a hard wired driver, dimming wall switch or smart   

 home controller. Driver, wall switch, controls, etc. are by other.
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Carefully review disclaimer and warranty and understand the application and limitations prior to installation.


